Danazol in Indian haemophiliacs.
Danazol, 10 mg/kg/day (maximum 600 mg/day) was given in two divided doses for 14 days in 30 patients with haemophilia-A. Rise in factor-VIII level was observed in all the patients after one week of danazol therapy, irrespective of initial factor-VIII Levels. In haemophiliacs with less than 1% factor VIII level, rise was maximum (3-6 folds); mean factor-VIII level at 7th and 14th day of danazol therapy was 2.3 +/- 0.6% and 4.8 +/- 1.1%, respectively. Only marginal increase in factor-VIII was noted in haemophiliacs with initial factor-VII levels more than 3%. The raised level of factor-VIII persisted after stopping the therapy during the observation period of 2 more weeks, irrespective of initial levels. No adverse effect was observed during or after.